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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Vincent Scallan
Chairman

Welcome to Sunbeam House Services’ Annual Report 2009. It has been a great pleasure, as
Chairman, to be part of a skilled and enthusiastic team serving clients in the Wicklow/South
Dublin area. I greatly value the support and input of my fellow directors, who have continued
to show wholehearted interest and commitment in the operation of Sunbeam House, and have
given their time voluntarily and unreservedly.
2009 has seen many changes in the organisation. In line with other service providers, Sunbeam
House has worked extremely hard to maintain services despite continually-reducing funding,
impacting on pay and non-pay costs. I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff for
their understanding and support in this regard, and for their utmost concern and flexibility in
delivering high-standards of care. Our database shows that many people still remain on our
waitlists, with others due to receive a service in coming years; however, providing such services
will not be possible without incremental expansion. We are working in close collaboration
with the Health Service Executive to endeavour to provide the most out of our facilities without
impacting on service quality. The cutbacks which we have suffered have been absorbed by the
organisation to date, but they have threatened our ability to build on the excellent services we
have provided thus far. Further cutbacks will inevitably mean a direct impact on the services we
provide to our clients.
The latter half of the company’s new Mission Statement sums up the organisation’s purpose:‘We aim to empower people with the necessary skills to live full and satisfying lives as equal
citizens of their local communities’. We are able to gauge our success in this through the
Personal Outcomes system operated by The Council on Quality & Leadership (CQL), under
which Sunbeam House is accredited. The particular focus in 2009 was on community
participation, and many of our service-users became involved in community groups such as
Arklow Coastcare and our Friends In Deed programme, where they had an opportunity to meet
with others from their local area as well as contribute to their surroundings.
2009 was also the year in which the Board initiated a process of seeking a replacement for
Michael Noone, Managing Director of Sunbeam House since 1997. Michael, over the last 13
years, has led Sunbeam House Services through very significant growth. He has developed
a culture of excellence, and expanded policies and procedures to ensure the organisation
continues to be accredited by CQL. The process of recruitment for Michael’s successor
culminated in the nomination of John Hannigan as Managing Director on 1st May 2010, and I am
pleased to extend a welcome to him as he takes on this key role.
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Nigel Locke
General Manager;
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Tom Burke
Area Manager,
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Kate Hopkins
Area Manager,
Day & Residential Services,
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Gale Devosce
Human Resources Manager
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Kevin Hoey
Area Manager,
Training & Employment;
I.T.;
Health & Safety

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S REVIEW
I am pleased to introduce the 2009 Annual Report
for Sunbeam House Services - my last report as
Managing Director before handing over to my
successor, John Hannigan, who commences on
1st May 2010. In 2009, the principle factor that
dominated all other activities was the need for
cost-saving measures, brought about as a result of
significant reductions in our revenue budget from
the Health Service Executive. The primary focus
of the organisation when introducing cost-savings
was to have minimum effect on Client services.
However, given that significant numbers of our
Clients require 24 hour care, it’s inevitable that any
reduction in either Staff numbers or Staff time with
Clients will have some impact on their quality of care
and the extent thereof.
Amongst the cost-saving measures introduced
were:•

 ertain external activities previously paid for by
C
SHS, in future will have to have a contribution
from Clients and their families;

•

•

•

 reduction of Staff numbers
A
where possible, particularly
during quiet times and at
weekends.
Any taxi services used by
Clients will in future have
to be paid for by Clients, as Michael Noone
SHS is not in a position to Managing Director
pay these costs. This may 1997 - April 2010
indeed have certain hardship implications for
some of our Clients, and where this is the case,
we will re-examine this measure.
The use of heating and central heating systems
throughout the organisation is being examined
with a view to reducing costs, where possible.

Staff contributed a number of excellent costsaving ideas which were introduced throughout
the year. These were mainly in the non-pay area.
Nevertheless, they required union discussion
since the terms and conditions effecting Staff were
impacted on.

Left to right: Eibhin Murphy, Jurgita
Bartnykaite (staff), Timmy O’Brian
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Walter Pallas
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MANAGING DIRECTOR’S REVIEW (cont.)
During 2009, great strides were made to ensure
that all SHS-owned premises were either fully up
to standard in regard to fire safety certification, or
well underway to full compliance. Our bi-annual
external health and safety audit was completed,
and the overall findings identified that general
housekeeping and hygiene in all of our units was
of a high standard. A number of kitchen areas did
not meet the required standards, and these have
been upgraded as required by Environmental Health
Officer recommendations.
A new activity was introduced for the benefit
of Clients known as ‘Soundbeam’. This is a
computerised, laser-controlled music system which
benefits people, especially those with more severe
profound disabilities. The cost of this was funded
entirely by the Monkstown Hospital Trust. This
is the third project funded by the Trust, and we
are most grateful for their positive contribution to
enhance the lives of SHS Clients. Another new
initiative introduced in 2009 was a web-based
prescribing system which records all medications
prescribed for our Clients and which reduces
the possibility of errors caused by transcribing
prescriptions from one site to another by different
Staff.

In December 2009, SHS
acquired 7 two-bed
apartments under Part
5 of the Department
of Environment Social
Housing Regulations.
These are located at
Greenpark Road, Bray,
and the total funding
amounted to €1,949,798.
These will be made
available to Clients who
have the capacity to live
independently during
2010.
Diminished funding
from the HSE has led
to significant effects on
our ability to admit new
Clients into the service
during the year. The
Greenpark Road
Intellectual Disability Database shows significant
need for services in the short term. Constant
reduction in our budgets hampers our ability to
expand and extend services. An absence of
capital and minor capital budgets necessitates
expenditure of revenue on minor capital items such
as maintaining properties and facilities to ensure
that we maintain our high standards.
Our Company Information, Guidelines and Policies
Manual was updated completely in 2009. All Staff
training was reviewed during the year, and due to
diminished funding, only essential training is being
delivered. Nevertheless, as indicated in our training
comparison chart, significant numbers of our Staff
benefited from various training modules throughout
the year.

Soundbeam training for staff

A significant benefit has accrued to those Clients
in our rehabilitative training service by an addition
of one year to their course, giving a total now of 5
years. This will benefit those who later advance to
supported employment, in that they will be more job
ready when suitable employment opportunities are
identified.

I wish to use this opportunity to thank all of our
clients, our staff, managers and volunteers,
especially the volunteering involvement of our
Board, all of whom have made my job as Managing
Director more meaningful and satisfying. I feel
privileged to have been part of such an excellent
team for the past thirteen years.
Michael Noone
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RANGE AND VOLUME OF SERVICES

Day
Home Support
Training Services
Activation/Adult Day Service
Programme for the Elderly
Special Intensive Day Service
Sheltered Work Centre
Generic Day Service
Supported Employment
Other
Total Units of Service

Database
Code
02
12 & 13
14
15
16 & 17
18
26
21
1, 19, 20, 22,
23
-

Total No.
of Clients
4
52
55
26
71
83
2
30
4

Clients
over 45
3
18
26
11
24
1
14
-

327

97

Database
Code
109
115

Total No.
of Clients
24
2

Clients
over 45
11
1

Residential
Living semi-independently
5 day community group home
(go home for weekends)
7 day community group home
(go home for holidays)
7 day x 52 week community
group home
Other intensive placement
(challenging behaviour)
Other intensive placement
(profound multiple handicap)
Crisis and Relief Centre
Other
Total Units of Service

10

120

3

-

125

73

33

171

19

6

172

33

6

174
180
-

66
220

14
71

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Training Services Bray
The Training Services in Bray is made up of three
separate units which provide support and training for
school-leavers and more mature clients, including
those who require a higher level of support. In line
with the ethos of the organisation, staff encourage
clients to achieve their priorities, enabling them to
live life to their full potential.
The Training Centre provides a 5 year rehabilitative
training programme for school leavers. This
programme is a holistic programme, facilitating
courses in computers, cookery, independent travel,
arts, sports, self-advocacy, drama, music and life
skills. Most of these courses are FETAC accredited.
Eolas provides a post-training service and supports
clients to continue training through FETAC and OCR
in areas of their choice. This allows students to gain
a qualification in their chosen area of work, thereby
setting them on an equal footing with everyone else
in the job market. Eolas also provides leisure and
project work in the community, supporting people to
be equal citizens.

Turas is a day service for people with higher
support needs, providing opportunities and training
in everyday life skills and community participation.
The high staff ratio allows clients to participate in
mainstream FETAC courses and achieve a higher
level of independence.
In 2009, various new projects and courses were run
in the Training Services. For example, clients in
Turas and the Training Centre rented a plot of land
in Newtownmountkennedy and grew a variety of
organic vegetables, which was a very tasty reward
for hard work during the year. Eolas repeated their
kiosk project on the seafront in Bray. Despite the
bad weather, it was a very worthwhile community
endeavour. Clients in Eolas produced a DVD to
enhance disability awareness, and presented it to
various secondary schools and VEC students. The
range of FETAC and OCR courses expanded during
2009, and a number of new clients will receive
certificates for the first time.

Left to right: Daniel Latchford, John Power,
Aaron Richardson, Jennifer Ferguson
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TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES (cont.)
Clients from the Training Services joined other
clients in the organisation to develop a Service
Users Forum, which has become very active in
addressing local issues such as requesting bus
shelters, and making Sunbeam House more
wheelchair accessible.

advertising opportunity which led to increased sales.
Bank of Ireland Arklow invited the unit to take a stall
twice during the year as part of their ‘Show Your
Business’ week.

Training Centre Ballyraine
The Training Centre in Ballyraine, Arklow, provides a
service to 50 clients. During 2009 the unit continued
to expand its range of FETAC courses. The first
group of rehabilitative training clients completed
their three year programme, and the graduates had
a celebration night in October. Clients in the unit
have been involved in Arklow Coastcare, and in
2009 the project won an award. Clients also did
very well in the Tinahely Show, winning a number
of prizes. The unit was also involved with a number
of local organisations, including the Irish Horse
Welfare Trust. Trips, holidays and preparing for the
Special Olympics 2010 made for a busy year.

SHS clients being presented with a Coastcare Award at Bull Island.
From left:- Robert Fahy, Michael Brennan, Sean Sheekey,
Michael Wall, Ian Walsh and Cathy Macken.

Ballyraine Garden Centre

Connect Employment
In 2009, the economy was down but Connect
Employment thankfully experienced minimal loss
of jobs, and managed to hold its own. It was the
second year of the Job Shadow Initiative run by
IASE (Irish Association of Supported Employment),
and a number of SHS clients had an opportunity to
shadow an employee in a job of their choice for one
day. Once again, this proved to be a successful
and popular venture. Despite the generally bleak
economic situation, the numbers of people placed
in posts was increased from the previous year by
approximately 13, giving a total figure of 153 in
employment, and 184 on the books by year end
2009.

Ballyraine Garden Centre
Ballyraine Garden Centre had a reasonable year in
2009, considering the current economic difficulties
facing retailers. The Training Room was completed
and is in regular use. The service expanded to
include service users with severe/profound learning
difficulties from Sunbeam’s Glenvale day service.
This proved to be a very successful initiative for all
concerned. The Garden Centre took a stall in a
local farmers market each Friday during the spring/
summer season, which enhanced community
involvement for the clients. It was also a good
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I.A.S.E. (Irish Association of Supported Employment) Job Shadow
Initiative presentation. From left: Sam Browne - Job Coach, Lavinia
McEvoy, Fran Broughal – Heather House Hotel, M.J. Scarlett, Alan
Wells, Tom Lawlor, Anne Kavanagh - Job Coach

Anthony McDonald on The Tall Ships
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DAY SERVICES

Flexi North
Flexi North caters for an older age group of 15
service users. The centre itself promotes a relaxed,
friendly environment where clients can meet up with
friends over a cup of tea, have a look at the papers,
and generally unwind. A number of clients are
working in close contact with Connect Employment,
and the centre has also linked with Friends In Deed
and Pathways.

This consisted of an art teacher from the local
vocational school teaching clay-making skills and
artwork to a number of SHS clients in the Carnew
Community Centre. This was such a success that
the Carnew Community Centre held an exhibition of
all the finished art work. Throughout 2009 the Flexi
group went actively into the community, enjoying
train trips, bowling, cinema, shopping and visits to
a number of locations including garden centres,
sensory gardens, aquariums and even a power boat
trip in Wexford. Once a month the Flexi Group went
out on a social night for dinner and music. A holiday
in Cork was enjoyed by 8 clients. Flexi South were
involved in the Laragh and Arklow Active Retirement
Groups on a weekly and monthly basis. Specific
clients also got involved in voluntary work out in
the community such as walking dogs, cleaning
churches, planting flowers and weeding with the
Tidy Towns, as well as pouring out teas at Active
Retirement Meetings.
Glenvale

Community participation is encouraged with
regular trips out in the local neighbourhood. These
are greatly enjoyed by the group. Activities are
based on the wishes of clients using the Personal
Outcomes process. During 2009, visits to various
locations in the Wicklow area and south Dublin
were undertaken in the summer months. Holidays,
shopping trips, bowling, bingo and literacy all formed
part of the schedule. Clients continued to follow
the ‘Go for Life’ programme, which encourages light
exercise and games in an effort to increase physical
activity in a fun way. Good health and personal
safety were promoted on a daily basis, and extra
care taken in this regard as people become older
and need more support.
Flexi South
In 2009, Flexi South catered for 24 adults, in the
Arklow, Rathdrum, Shillelagh and Carnew areas.
Clients in this unit were collected by bus from their
home, whether this was in the community or a
residential care unit. Although mainly a mobile
unit, Flexi South has the use of a house in Arklow.
In 2009, the unit became involved in a Community
Education Programme through the County Wicklow
Vocational Education Committee.
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Glenvale is
a day centre
based in the
Ballyraine
complex
in Arklow,
providing a
service to 27
people. Day
trips to places like Rathwood or Kiaora Mini Farms,
and involvement in the community, meant a busy
and varied 2009 for those involved. The centre
enrolled in Arklow Coastal Care, and since then a
number of clients visit Arklow beach each week to
help keep the area clean. A Christmas play entitled
‘The Night Before Christmas’ was performed very
successfully to a full house of parents, and this
was followed up with a seasonal music session with
help from music and drama instructors. The centre
invested in a Soundbeam unit, and a lot of clients
enjoyed spending time with this. Soundbeam can
respond to even the slightest movement, and there
is a vast variety of sounds that can be programmed
into the machine. Arts and crafts were also popular
choices with the clients, and a number of top awards
were received in the Credit Union Art Competition.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Ros Mhuire
Ros Mhuire is a residential bungalow situated in
Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow. There are six residents
living there who are all actively involved in a wide
variety of activities in the local community, such as
Tidy Towns (one client is on the committee) and the
Rathdrum ICA. In 2009, for the first time, a client
marched with the Parnell Pipe Band in the Rathdrum
St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and performed in many
local sporting events with the band. Some clients
were involved with Special Olympics and they also
marched in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Two
clients entered into a competition in the Tinahely
show and won prizes. One client worked as a
volunteer in St. Colman’s Hospital, Rathdrum. In
October all clients went on a three night break to a
hotel. Clients in Ros Mhuire were also involved with
the Friends in Deed programme, had regular family
visits, and used the local amenities and services.
Various outings were organised throughout the year
– cinema trips, meals out, shopping and day trips to
Guinness Brewery, Avondale House and Dublin Zoo.
Hall Lodge

Hall Lodge

Hall Lodge is a residential unit in the grounds of
Ballyraine, Arklow, providing a service to 11 clients.
All of these clients also attend Glenvale Day Unit on
weekdays. Service-users
at Hall Lodge enjoyed a busy 2009, including
several outings to the cinema, concerts, rugby and
football matches, barbeques and picnics. One
of the staff registered with Irish Pet Therapy, and
following a stringent vetting, brought her dogs to
the unit on a fairly regular basis in her own time
to be with the clients. At Christmas one of the
clients received a rabbit called Hogan who is now
a treasured member of the Hall Lodge Family and
loved by all! Four clients underwent assessments
on the Tall Ships belonging to the Jubilee Sailing
Trust, and so far two clients have been on life
changing-voyages. One of the clients has been
twice and loves it. The Unit hosted a breakfast for
Children in Need and raised €200.

Martin O’Brien - respresenting Special Olympics

Clients very much enjoyed the weekly visits of a
sports masseur and reflexologist. They appreciated
the individual time, and benefitted from the one
to one care. The clients also benefitted from the
arrival of a new, larger bus.
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RESIDENTIAL SERVICES (cont.)
Valleyview

Dunavon

Valleyview is a residential unit in Rathdrum,
providing a service to 13 clients. During 2009,
service-users enjoyed increased involvement in the
community. A number of clients entered exhibits in
the Tinahely Show, and all received prizes. Friends
in Deed, selling produce in local markets, attending
Unislim and working with Tidy Towns were some of
the activities which people undertook.

Dunavon is a large residential unit in South
Wicklow, providing a service to 11 clients.
Five of these clients attend the day service in
Glenvale during the week, and the rest do other
daily activities in the unit.

Rosanna Gardens
Rosanna Gardens is a purpose built residential
unit in Ashford. It comprises of two new
bungalows which are divided into three
separate homes. 14 people are living in
Rosanna at present. The unit officially opened
in 2009 with clients, family and friends invited
to the event. The gardens were landscaped
and vegetable growing began. Service-users
enjoyed several outings including local shows,
concerts, cinema trips, weekend breaks in
Dublin, shopping trips etc. One client received
a Fetac Level 3 award.

Paddy Murphy
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In 2009 the unit’s main focus was accessibility
and improvement of footpaths in the area
to make journeys to the town easier for the
clients. As a result of the endeavours of SHS
and the Community Life Focus Group, there is
now a new footpath and a wider entrance into
the unit. One of the clients took great pride in
being involved in this project. Holidays, trips
out, and weekly massages proved very popular
with service users. The unit was involved in
the Pure Mile Competition with a neighbouring
school, and also participated in European
Neighbours Day in conjunction with Ros Mhuire.
The Friends in Deed service proved a very
successful venture on the unit, and this is being
extended as much as possible.

OTHER SERVICES

Safety, Health & Welfare at Work
Sunbeam House Services are committed to
ensuring the health and safety of clients, staff,
and members of the public we come in contact
with. Each unit has a Safety Policy, and the safety
of all clients, staff, and members of the public is
safeguarded through a system of site specific risk
assessments. These assessments evaluate the
buildings and activities carried out in each unit, and
identify the control measures necessary to manage
any identified risk. Units have Individual Safety
Plans in place for all clients. These plans highlight
areas in an individual’s life where they need extra
support or training with certain safety issues and
the plan of action in place to address these issues.
The organisation’s Safety Office provides advice
and support to the Unit and Area Managers in the
completion of the risk assessments and Individual
Safety Plans.

in drawing up action plans to address any issues
identified during the evacuation.
Staff are encouraged and supported to report any
health and safety concerns, and the ever-expanding
group of 40 Safety Representatives ensure health
and safety remains a focus for all. During 2009,
an external safety audit of all units was carried
out by Consultant Aidan Murray on behalf of our
insurance brokers Willis, and recommendations
were made and reported as appropriate. Dunavon
and Ros Mhuire units were chosen by Aidan Murray
for showing the greatest commitment to heath
and safety and fire prevention. In congratulating
the winners Aidan also commended Abbey
Manor, Arklap, Ballyraine Rural Industries, Dargle
Community Base, Le Cheile, Maranatha and Villa
Maria for their efforts in what he said was a very
close contest.

A comprehensive Health & Safety Training Plan is
drawn up each year, and many training courses are
mandatory for staff. Particular emphasis is placed
on Manual/People Handling, Fire Extinguisher
Training, Food Hygiene, Cardiac First Responder,
Crisis Prevention Intervention, and Occupational
First Aid Training. Staff driving company buses also
undertake Decision Driver Training & Assessment,
and training in the use of all the essential equipment
on the busses. Staff involved in the area of client
medication also undergo Medication Evaluation
& Drug Safety Training. The training completed
by staff is recorded on a database to ensure that
individuals are keeping up-to-date with their training
and any refresher training required. A facility within
Time Management Systems has been set up to
allow Unit Managers to view their staff training
records.
All accidents and near-misses are recorded and
reported to the Safety Office. Investigations are
carried out where necessary. The accident and
near-miss reports are collated in a database and the
data is reviewed regularly with safety improvements
recommended and discussed where appropriate.
Fire and emergency evacuation rehearsals are
carried out in all Sunbeam House buildings on a
monthly basis, with residential houses also carrying
out deep sleep evacuation rehearsals during the
night at least twice a year. All evacuation rehearsals
are reported to the Safety Office who work with units

People Handling Training for Staff

A strategic plan was put in place to prepare
for the H11 Influenza pandemic. Thankfully
Sunbeam House managed to cope well and only
a small number of cases were reported within the
organisation in 2009.
Work to improve the safety of buildings and to meet
the changing needs of the people using them is a
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OTHER SERVICES (cont.)

continual process. Unfortunately this work can often
be impeded by budget restrictions and this was very
evident in 2009 with a lack of Minor Capital funding
available from the HSE to carry out required work in
many areas. Internal fire doors were upgraded in
two buildings which involved the total replacement
of all internal doors throughout the buildings. Three
patio doors were installed in a unit to allow easier
evacuation for clients with reduced mobility. Ramps
were upgraded to allow for rapid egress during an
evacuation
European Health & Safety Week is an important
time to focus on health and safety in all
organisations and it was a very busy week in
Sunbeam House in October 2009. A range of
activities was organised at both organisational and
unit level including poster competitions, quizzes,
training courses, and talks. The activities were
greatly enjoyed by all participants and particularly by
the many prizewinners.
The work involved in safeguarding the health and
safety of all clients and staff in an ever-changing
environment is an ongoing commitment that
requires imagination, motivation and dedication.
Sunbeam House Services will endeavour to build
on the many achievements made in this area in the
past year.
Transport
SHS has a fleet of over 25 vehicles plus a
wheelchair accessible Volkswagon Caddy. These
vehicles include large transport buses used for
transporting clients to and from their services on
a daily basis, a number of smaller buses attached
to the local centres to provide individual transport
to social events, hospital appointments etc., and
commercial vehicles attached to the workshops,
training centres, supported employment service and
maintenance. A new bus was donated to SHS
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recently and added to the company fleet. This was
a 16 seater wheelchair-accessible mini-bus, and a
number of people’s licences have been upgraded
to D1 level to enable them to drive this vehicle.
Regular statutory training for drivers and escorts is
undertaken in accordance with legal requirements.
Physiotherapy
2009 was another busy year for the physiotherapy
service. Existing client physiotherapy programmes
were continued throughout North and South
Wicklow, and many new client referrals were also
received. Community based hydrotherapy sessions
continued for clients in the Arklow Coral Leisure
Centre. Throughout 2009, SHS’s physiotherapist
met with Wicklow County Council’s Disability Officer
to highlight how the current pool hoist at the Arklow
Coral Leisure Centre did not meet the physical
needs of all clients in the community, as only those
who are able to transfer from their wheelchair could
safely use this facility. After SHS’s physiotherapist
researched and visited other pool sites, an
application was made by Wicklow County Council to
order a second pool hoist which would allow those
in the community with all levels of physical disability
to access this community pool. This hoist is due
to be delivered and installed at the Arklow Coral
Leisure Centre shortly. This will open up a great
opportunity for SHS clients along with those in the
wider community with all levels of physical disability
to be able to use this wonderful community facility.
There are plans also to upgrade the shower and
changing facilities in the future to meet all the needs
of those using the pool. SHS’s physiotherapist was
delighted to be involved and have input into such a
project which will undoubtedly open up this facility
to many SHS clients who previously were unable to
use it.
Two orthotic clinics were held in Ballyraine during
2009, and many clients received much needed
orthotics to prevent muscle contractures, aid their
daily functional ability and improve their quality of
life. All SHS clients who required a wheelchair and
seating service in 2009 had this followed up and
co-ordinated through SHS’s physiotherapy service.
Many SHS clients also attended both Enable
Ireland and CRC seating clinics during this period.
SHS’s physiotherapist continued to be involved
in delivering manual handling training throughout
2009.

OTHER SERVICES (cont.)

Personal Outcomes
Sunbeam House has always been committed to
providing the best quality service to the people it
supports. The ethos of the organisation is based on
each person achieving their Personal Outcomes and
experiencing a good quality of life.
Sunbeam House began working with CQL in 2001.
CQL (The Council on Quality & Leadership) are
an American organisation who work with disability
service providers internationally. They use a system
called Quality Measures 2005 to examine the quality
of life of individuals and the quality of service the
organisation provides.
The following comments formed part of a recent
CQL review of Sunbeam House Services:-

“CQL commends Sunbeam House Services for
its strong efforts to bring about positive change in
the lives of people supported by the organisation,
as well as the communities where these services
are provided. The organisation is encouraged to
continue on this journey and keep up the excellent
work.”
Jeff Shoemaker from CQL, in a recent accreditation
review, described Sunbeam House as “leaders
in the field of disability service providers
internationally.”
Sunbeam House will continue to strive to provide
the best quality person-centered services to the
people it supports into the future.

From left: Sinead King, Nicola Connolly, Louisa Iannucci
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Area Manager, Day &
Residential Services, Training
Services, South Wicklow

Responsible For:
 Unit Managers and Staff
 Day Services
 Residential Services
 Training Services
 Respite
 Community Support
Workers
 Flexi Centres (outreach)
 Maintenance
 Administration Staff
 Medication Trainer
 Physiotherapy

Manager, Training &
Employment Services; I.T.;
Health & Safety

Responsible For:
 Assistant
 Unit Managers and Staff
 Sheltered Employment
Services
 Supported Employment
Services
 Training Services
 Health & Safety
 Information Technology

Responsible For:
 Unit Managers & Staff
 Day Services
 Residential Services
 Respite
 Specialist Units
 Flexi-Centres (& Outreach)
 Transport/Drivers/Bus
Escorts

Area Manager, Day &
Residential Services, North
Wicklow; Transport Manager

Tom Burke
R.P.N., R.M.H.N., D.H.H.M.,
H. Dip. (Econ.)

Responsible For:
 Accountant
 Administration Staff
 Receptionist
 Finance
 Insurance
 General Admin.
 Pensions

General Manager; Financial
Manager

Nigel Locke
B.S.Sc (Econ.), M.Sc. (Econ.)

Company Secretary

Board of Directors

Responsible For:
 HR Function & HR staff
 Support & Welfare Services
 Staff Training & Education

Human Resources Manager

Gale Devosce
N.C.E.A. Dip. Business
Studies; BBS Industrial
Relations & HR (UCD)

APPENDIX 1

Managing Director - Michael Noone R.P.N., R.G.N., M.Sc.

Kate Hopkins
R.P.N., Dip. First Line
Management, B.Sc. in Health
Services Management

Kevin Hoey
H.N.D., M.Sc. (Econ),
Dip. I.T. Management

Staff, Support Staff, Unit Managers (332.98 WTE)

327 Clients in the County Wicklow Region
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GENERAL COMPANY INFORMATION

Sunbeam House Services is a voluntary
organisation registered as a charity with the
Revenue Commissioners, and providing a wide
range of services to adults diagnosed with
intellectual disabilities. Sunbeam House is
constituted as a company limited by guarantee,
and is also a registered housing association. Our
mission is to provide a range of supports to adults
with intellectual disabilities. We aim to empower
people with the necessary skills to live full and
satisfying lives as equal citizens of their local
communities. Referrals are made by the Health
Service Executive. Sunbeam House is funded by
the Heath Service Executive, the Department of
Education and voluntary donations.
Our Ethos & Philisophy
The ethos and philosophy of Sunbeam House
Services is based on the following principles:• T
4 he provision of service structures which are
appropriate to the individual’s age and ability.
• The provision of the highest standards of
professional care within the resources available
to the service.
• The promotion of independence, self-respect
and individuality of the person using the service.
• To support people as valued and active citizens
in their local communities, through participation
in opportunities and services for the benefit of
the individual and the community.
• The provision of services to and for people
based on Personal Outcomes principles of:
Basic Assurances, Shared Values, Responsive
Services and Community Life.

• T
 he support of personal preferences of people
and facilitation of their individual choices.
• The fostering of links with other organisations.
Facilities Available
Sunbeam House delivers a wide range of services
to 317 adults diagnosed with an intellectual
disability. Services are provided at 32 centres
throughout County Wicklow and south County
Dublin. Training, employment, day and residential
options are available, and these are run in
conjunction with life-skills training, with a strong
emphasis on the concept of rights, responsibilities
and advocacy. The organisation strives to offer
programmes tailored to meet the individual choices
of clients in it’s care, and this is brought about
through the ‘Personal Outcomes’ quality system.
Organisation Structure

The Board has ten Directors, which includes the
Company Secretary and the Managing Director.
The Managing Director is the sole Executive
Director appointed by the Board. Three
Directors are nominated by the Health Board,
three nominated by St. Catherine’s Association,
and three nominated by Sunbeam House Trust.
Regular meetings and reviews of services are
conducted, and visits to services are a regular
feature of Board activity.
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Annual Training (including Refresher Courses)

Basic Life Support
Bereavement Training & Support
Community Links Training
CPC Module 1 Driver Training
Crisis Prevention Intervention
Critical Incident Debriefing
Decision Driver Training
Dual Diagnosis
E-Learning
Evacuation Chair
Fire Extinguisher Training
Introduction to Learning Disabilities
Heartsaver CPR & AED
Health & Safety for Job Coach
Main Driver Assessment
Management Course
Managing Emotions in the Workplace
Medication Evaluation & Drug Safety (MEDS)
Occupational First Aid
People Handling
People Handling Instructor Training
Personal Outcomes
Positive Intervention Framework
Primary Food Hygiene Course
Principles of Good Practice
Safety Representatives Training
Sexuality Awareness & Abuse Issues
Sexuality Support & Training Group
Managing your role as Key Worker
Staff Role in Behaviour that Challenges
Support Persons Training
Team Building/Unit Based Training
Unit Managers Training
Unwins Safety Lift/Wheelchair Lift Transport
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2007
21
4
128
6
11
17
3
151
24
10
268
96
171
1
20
30
56
20
35
6
3
98
32
-

2008
9
20
17
64
4
14
17
15
240
17
28
140
95
242
1
26
123
39
51
15
85
3
84
12

2009
18
13
63
9
22
11
154
55
9
10
10
349
106
167
1
53
44
33
71
11
12
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Staff Whole-Time Equivalent Numbers Employed
as at 31st December 2009

2009

2008

Instructors

72

69

Transport

17

15

157

166

Other

13

13

Nurses

49

49

Management/Administration

25

25

333

337

Support Workers

Total Staff
(excludes Agency Nurses)

7%

22%

15%

Nurses

5%

Management/Administration
Instructors

4%

Transport

47%

Support Workers
Other
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STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
(Extract from the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities on the 31 December 2009 audited
financial statements)
Company law requires the Directors to prepare
financial statements for each financial year, which
give a true and fair view of the Company’s state of
affairs and the Income and Expenditure Account
of the Company for that period. In preparing these
financial statements, the Directors are required to:»»
»»
»»

 elect suitable accounting policies and then
S
apply them consistently;
Make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and
Prepare the financial statements on the going
concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the Company will continue in
business.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper
books of account which disclose with reasonable
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accuracy at any time the financial position of
the Company and to enable them to ensure
that the financial statements comply with the
Companies Acts 1963 to 2009, and all regulations
to be construed as one with those Acts. They
are responsible for ensuring that the Company
otherwise complies with the provisions of those
Acts relating to financial statements in so far as
they are applicable to the company. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
Company and hence for taking reasonable steps
for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.
The Directors are also responsible for preparing
a Directors’ Report that complies with the
requirements of the Companies Act 1963 to 2009.

ACCOUNTS
Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31 December 2009
(extracted from the 31 December 2009 audited financial statements)

Year Ended
31 December 2009
€000’s

Year Ended
31 December 2008
€000’s

24,584
(23,249)

24,724
(23,953)

Operating profit
Pension related finance expense

1,335
(62)

771
(3)

Surplus for the year

1,273

768

Income
Operating costs

Statement of Recognised Gains and Losses

(extracted from the 31 December 2009 audited financial statements)

Year Ended
31 December 2009
€000’s

Year Ended
31 December 2008
€000’s
768

Surplus for the year
Other pension related recognised gains/
(losses)

1,273
964

(1,144)

Total recognised gains/(losses) for the year

2,237

(376)

Reconciliation of Movements in Reserves

(Extracted from the 31 December 2009 Audited Financial Statements)

Total recognised
gains for the year

Income and
Expenditure
Account
€000’s
2,237

Future
Maintenance
Fund
€000’s
-

Capital
Reserve
Account
€000’s

Total
€000’s

-

2,237

Transfer to future
maintenance fund

(1,028)

1,028

-

Opening balance

(1,209)

-

700

(509)

-

1,028

700

1,728

Closing balance

-
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ACCOUNTS
Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2009

(extracted from the 31 December 2009 audited financial statements)

Fixed assets
Current assets
Stocks
Debtors and prepayments
Cash and bank deposits

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year
Net Current Liabilities

Year Ended
31 December 2008
€000’s

14,313

12,796

62
26
1,005

81
48
95

1,093

224

(1,732)

(2,051)

(639)

(1,827)

Total assets less current liabilities

13,674

10,969

Creditors: amounts falling due after
more than one year

(11,376)

(9,400)

2,298

1,569

(570)

(2,078)

1,728

(509)

Net assets excluding pension liability
Pension liability
Net assets/(liabilities)
Capital reserves
Income and expenditure account
Future maintenance fund
Capital reserve account
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Year Ended
31 December 2009
€000’s

1,028
700

(1,209)
700

1,728

(509)

LOCATION OF UNITS

Shankill
• Maranatha
Bray
• Bella Vista
• Connect Employment
• The Courtyard
• Dargle Community Base
• Drumcooley
• Flexi North
• Garden Team
• Le Cheile
• Maintenance
• Parknasilla
• Pathways
• Sugarloaf
• Training Services/Eolas/Turas
• Vevay Close
• Vevay Road
• Villa Maria
• Wicklow ATEC/FETAC Woodwork
Greystones
• Applewood Drive
• Helensburgh

Shankill
Bray
Greystones

Ashford
• Rosanna
Rathdrum
• Dunavon
• Ros Mhuire
• Valleyview
Arklow
• Abbey Manor
• Arklap Fencing
• Ballyraine Garden Centre
• Connect Employment
• Flexi South
• Glenvale Day Centre
• Hall Lodge
• Kilcarra
• Maintenance
• Training Centre

Ashford

Rathdrum

Arklow

Carnew
• Ballyraine Community Group

Carnew

With thanks and acknowledgement to staff and clients for their photographic contributions.
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Bankers:		
			
			
			

Allied Irish Bank plc.,
Main Street,
Bray,
Co. Wicklow

Solicitors:		
			
			
			
			

Maguire McNeice & Co.,
Bray House,
2 Main Street,				
Bray,
Co. Wicklow

Auditors:		
			
			
			

KPMG,
1 Stokes Place,
St. Stephens Green,
Dublin 2

Actuaries:
			
			

Watson Wyatt Partners,
65/66 Lower Mount Street,
Dublin 2

Architects:		
			
			
			
			

Downes Meehan & Robson,
Architects & Project Managers,
Rolestown,
Kilsallaghan,
Co. Dublin

Insurance 		
Brokers:		
			
			

Willis,
Grand Mill Quay,
Barrow Street,
Dublin 4

SUNBEAM HOUSE SERVICES

Cedar Estate, Killarney Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland
Tel: 01 286 8451 Fax: 01 276 0367 Email: info@sunbeam.ie Website: www.sunbeam.ie

